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DIVIDES SISTERS

Woman Says There Was No

, Secret Cave, No Band of
County Outlaws.

KILLING ALSO IS DENIED

Farmer Testifies to CO Years Dig-

ging for Buried Gold on Farm
Tliat Was Supposed to Have

Been Scene of Crime.

BEDFORD. Ia., July 14. How Samuel
Anderson spent years digging tor
treasure on the farm ne bought near
fiiam. In. this state, was told by An-
derson himself on the witness stand
here today. He appeared for the prose-
cution in the case of the four pioneers
charged with having murdered a cat-
tleman and his son 47 years ago.

Anderson's story did not vary great-
ly from that which he told in public
statements recently. He detailed his
almost continuous efforts during the
last 20 years to dig up a treasure
chest on his farm, which was the
scene of the alleged murder and rob-
bery of Nathanial Smith and his son.

An important development waa when
Sirs. Klizabeth Benson, of Dover,- - Okla.,
widow of Jonathan Dark, who is al-
leged to have figured in the farm mur-
der and robbery case, told Attorney-Gener- al

Cosson that her sister, Mattie
Collins McAltster, was acquited of the
murder of Jonathan Dark at Indepen-
dence. Mo., on the plea of Insanity.

Mrs. Benson Is to take the stand for
the defense and will. It is said, deny
the statements of her other sister. Mrs.
Maria Collins Porter, the state's chief
witness, made in the hearing last night
and today.

Mrs. Dover, whose home Is in Dover.
Okla., said there had been no killing
on the Slam farm at the time Mrs.
Maria Collins Porter, her sister.' related
In her testimony last night: that there
had been no secret cave: that she had
never heard of any buried treasure, and
that she never knew of a band of Tay-
lor County outlaws.

Concerning the killing of Jonathan
Iark, her former husband. Mrs. Ben-
son said he did not go to their home
in Missouri for the purpose of killing
Maria Collins, but that he had objected
to her sister. Mattie Collins, going with
a certain man and that the sister, fear-
ing he intended to do her bodily harm.
6hot him down.

Mrs. Benson said she had not seen
her sister. Mrs. Porter, for 25 years,
and could not understand why she hart
gone on the stand and testified as she
did.

William Hedrlck, the father of Mrs.
Margaret Pease, and George Hedrick,
Des Moines, was not murdered by ban-
dits in Taylor County.- - Captain L. S.
McCoum, of Bedford, declared today.
Instead, he was shot in 1862 by a squad

f Union soldiers, who suspected the
Missourian to be a spy of the Con-
federates inside their lines. Captain
McCoum is a veteran of the Mexican
and Civil wars.

A squad of soldiers in the Northern
army caught Hedrick in Taylor County
near where Athelstan is now. They
suspected, him. of being a. spy. the Cap-
tain declares, and after making him
dig his own grave shot him to death
while he was standing on its edge.

The soldiers were In command, the
Captain says, of Captain Flick, grand-
father of Attorney B. J. Flick, who is
handling the defense for the four Tay-
lor County pioneers.

GUN HAS SILENT ZONE

SCIENTISTS VERIFY' OLD ASSER
TIONS IX PRESENT WAR.

Bombardment of Antwerp Heard 140
Miles Away, bnt Not at Distance

' of 40 to 60 Miles.

BERLIN, June 26. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) Interestinlight on the question how far heavy
artillery lire can be heard is given by
Dr. Uoerr, a German scientist, writin
in the "Meterologische Zeltschrif t."
From observations made at the Dutch
Meterological Institute and from other
sources of information. this writer
shows that the German heavy mortars
used in the attack on Antwerp were
heard to a distance of 139 to 142 miles,
but that at distances of only 40 to 60
miles nothing was heard.

The "zone of silence" extended to
about 100 to 106 miles. Where the
detonations could again begin to be
heard, however, they were described as
especially violent, so much so that theground seemed to tremble.

The existence of such a "zone of
silence" appears not to have been
scientifically demonstrated previous to
the present war. It is mentioned, forexample, that in the wars of 1866 and
1870 German commanders on several
occasions received instructions to
march to any point whero they might
hear a cannonade, but they failed to
render the expected assistance, andtheir explanations were discredited
when they reported that they had heardnothing, although the guns had been
heard by other troops at still more
distant points.

When Frederick the Great defeatedthe Austrians near Liegnitz in 1740 themain body of the Austrians failed tohear the artillery fire there and didnot go to the assistance of theircomrades, whereas other Austriantroops much farther removed heard itand began their march toward thescene of action.

AMBASSADOR HAS HOPE

VON BERNSTORFF WILL EXPLAIN
VIEWPOINT TO LANSING.

Stress Placed on Germany's Milling.
mm to Follow America In Ob-

taining Freedom of Scan.

"WASHINGTON July 14. While therewas no outward development today to
indicate what progress was beinsr made
here toward framing an answer tc
the last German note on submarine
warfare. It is known that officials are
at work setting down views on the
situation in definite form for presen-
tation to President Wilson on his re-
turn.

The general belief it- that the Presi-
dent will be here for regular Cabinetmeeting next Tuesday and that he may
bring with him from Cornish, N. H..
a memorandum or rough draft of a note
to be sent to Germany.

Before the President returns. Count
von Bernstorff. the German Ambassa-
dor, will call on Secretary Lansing to
explain at length the viewpoint of hla

government. The Ambassador recom-
mended to his Foreign Office the in-
clusion in the last note of those para-
graphs expressing hope that the I'nltcd
States and Germany would work to-
gether for the adoption of the principle
of freedom of the seas. He places
much significance on the expressed
willingness of Germany to follow the
lead of the Vnited States on this ques-
tion and thinks that the way la thereby
open for the United States to mediate
the entire controversy on the rules
of maritime warfare as they affect
neutral rights.

The Ambassador, It is understood,
believes his government would accept
a tender, of good offices that had for
Its object mediation as between Ger-
many and Great Britain where the
rights of neutrals are involved, either
in the carriage of contraband or the
safety of passenger travel.

TURKISH SNIPERS CLEVER

British Officer Pays Tribute to
Brave, Kesourceful Enemy.

ATHENS, June 20 Tributes to the
cleverness of Turkish snipers in Gal- -
lipoli in concealing themselves from the
British sharpshooters are paid In a se-
ries pf letters received here from a
British officer.

"The Turks." he says, "are brave and
clever. Their snipers frequently place
small trees on their backs and so crawl
up almost to the trenches. Yesterday
I watched a bush which appeared to be
shaking a lot. despite the fact that
there was no wind. I fired into It a
couple of times with my rifle. It moved
quickly enough then.

Some of the Turks paint themselves
and their rifles with a slate green and
are then practically invisible among
the herbage. Snipers operating In
sandy or muddy soil daub themselves
from head to foot with mud. Among
the bare rocks they are like chamel-
eons", half green and half a dull brown,
like a piece of sun-drie- d moss."

VESUVIUS ISAGAIN ACTIVE

ITALIAN VOLCANO SHOWS SIGNS
OK ERUPTION.

Daring Scientists Record Temperatures
Near Lane of Boiling; Lava

In Crater.

NAPLES, via Paris. July 14. The
activity of Mount Vesuvius is becom-
ing more marked. Professor Malladra.
director of the royal observatory, on
the volcano, today descended into thecrater with three assistants to takephotographs and make observations.

Professor Malladra found the tem-
perature of the lava at the edge of thecrater to be 10 degrees Centigrade.
Thirty yards down the crater water
failing on the lava turned Into steam
and quickly exaporated. An electricpyrometer nearby registered 665 de-grees Centigrade. The heat scorchedthe feet of Professor Malladra and hla
assistants, making it necessary for
them to stand on asbestos mats.

The explosions were deafening andfalling cinders burned the explorers
slightly. At certain points lava sprang
up in Jets a yard high, these incan-
descent fountains turning into large
bubbles of white or gray gas. Below
the observers was a subterranean lakeof boiling lava, similar to those foundin the Hawaiian Islands.

BASTILE IS CELEBRATED

French in San Francisco Commem-
orate "Fall of Prison.

SAN FRANCISCO. July 14. The tri-
color of France floated from the homes
and business places of French people
here today, and men. women and chil-
dren gathered for various celebrations
of the fall of the Bastile on the 126th
anniversary of the capture of the old
state prison of France.

All wore the colors of their mother
country. Some hummed the air of "La
Marseillaise" and some women and
children mostly smiled ' bravely
through their tears, for their bits of
tri-col- or accentuated the black of
mourning, worn for relatives killed in
the present war.

15,000 SEE AIRMAN FLY

Inmates of State Institutions at Sa-

lem Also Spectators.

SALEM. Or.. July 14. (Special.)
More than lo.OOO persons. Including the
injaates of all state institutions, wit-
nessed a beautiful flight in a biplane
here today by Frederick DeKor.

Th hirdtnun fitiirreri hi f liirht at tVt

State Asylum for the Insane, and after
encircling that building, new to the
penitentiary and other institutions.
Then he made a bee'ine for the State
House, and after flying about the dome
returned to the starting place.

Mr. DeKor was scheduled to fly at
the State Fair grounds during the
recent Cherry Fair, but his engine was
out of order and about 5000 persons
who had gathered there were disap-
pointed.

Color Line Drawn in Teaching.
ATLANTA. Ga.. July 14. The Geor

gia Assembly today passed unanimously
a bill to prohibit white persona from
teaching in negro schools and negroes
from teaching in white schools. It
would apply to private as well as pub-
lic institutions.

!
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ORDER RESTORED IN

MEXICAN CAPITA

Carranza General Facilitates
Movement of Food Trains

to Relieve Famine.

ANOTHER BATTLE POSSIBLE

Villa Prosecutes Lively Campaign
From North, Delaying for Present

Any Talk in IVashlngton of
Recognition of Faction.

WASHINGTON, July 14. State De
partment advices from Mexico City late
today reported the cap.tal quiet, with
absolute order prevailing and trains ar
riving from Vera Cruz with food sup-
plies. Stores and banks had not been

pending arrangements for
currency circulation.

TTin

reopened,

Communication between the capital
and Vera Cruz by rail and telegraph
continued, and the Carranza govern-
ment departments were said to be un
der process of organization aa rapidly
as possible.

Consul-Gener- al Shanklin cabled that
General Gonzales had given preference
to provision trains over troop trains
and that arrangements for soup kitch-
ens to relieve the capital's destitute
were progressing, with the hope that
It soon would be possible to feed from
8000 to 10.000 persons dally.

Water Famine Is Averted..
Additional dispatches confirmed thereport that the Carranza forces In con-

trol of the city had recaptured the
water works from the retreating Za-
pata army and that danger of a water
famine had been averted.

General Carranza In a message from
Vera Cruz to bis agents here rave as-
surances that he had extended every
protection to Mexican and foreigners
within the capital, and announced his
intention to Issue an amnesty law In
the near future. "In an endeavor to have
those In error return to the true path."

In the meantime activity of General
Villa's forces in pressing a lively cam-
paign toward Mexico City from the
north, reports of which continue to
reach Washington from several sources,
indicates that the proposed amnesty
will not be accepted by the most for-
midable of the forces opposed to Car-
ranza.

Recognition Not Vet Cnnalacren.
In view of this situation, with thepossibility that General Gonzalez may

be forced into another battle for pos-
session of the capital with GeneralVilla's army, there Is little talk herefor the present of extension of moralsupport or recognition to any factionby the United States.

General Villa's Washington agents
report Villa still in control of AcutaCaiientes. They announced further ad-
vices confirming dispatches of lastnight that a second Villa force, sweep-
ing southward, had captured Queretarn.
80 miles from Mexico City, and cut offGeneral Obregon's army from Its baseof supplies. The exact whereabouts ofObregon's army, however, has not been
ascertained for several days.

SELLING PLAN' IS SHOWN
fontlnued Frrn First Pare. )

option on 3000' shares to parties in
Sacramento with substantial cash pay-
ment, for few days. Cannot Increase
amount allotted to you and wish ad-
vice from you not later than Thursday
if you will have any left, aa there are
other bids being made for it."

A letter written from Ferndale -- i
February 20. 1912. by O. L, Hopnon forhimself and his partner. Joseph Hunter,to Mr. UMonn, contained this inter-esting Information:

'Your wire announcing stock willsoon advance to ISO will help material-ly In closing. Wo should get some-thing along that line at least once a
week. That is the only literature wehave, aside from our letters."Hope to close here In week or" two
and then are ready to go to Mare
lsiana.

Joe says ne s sorry that he willhave to wait until stock goes to 100 toget that bum promise of 50 per cent,
but no doubt the stockholders herewould love to see both you and theboss to verify some of the things
we've told them in order to get them tobuy."

Hopson and Hunter are two of thesalesmen- - Included In the Indictmentfor alleged conspiracy to violate the
postal-frau- d statute, for which Mr.
Menefee. Mr. UMonn and five otherofficials and salesmen of the company
are now on trial. Hunter has pleaded
guilty and Hopson Is a fugitive.

Another Letter 0.utrd.Writing to Mr. LeMonn from Prlne-vlll- e.

Or.. October 1911. talesmanWesterf ield. another of whose lettershas already been quoted, said:
"Yours of the 15th Inst, reached me

yesterday. At this time and while the
facts warrant, my boy. there Is no
doubt about the value of a good letteror teiegram. and I take this occasion
to advise you that appreciate your ef-
forts and certainly will glad!y

with you to the best of my ability."
A portion of Mr. LeMonn's reply,

dated November 4. said:
'Have again noted in your favor of

WHAT AMERICAN INVENTORS MAY DO TO .MAKE COUNTRY
POWERFUL IN WAR.

With the creation of the American Board o,f Military Invention war
will be made more dreadful and more deadly, but the United States
will have the bet and the latest ana the most advanced engines of de-
struction. Here are some of the marvels that the members of the new
scientific bureau may bring to Pass:
Tborana A. F.dinon A device which would concentrate wireless raya

and would destroy a battleship or any army corps almost In the
twinkling of an eye. Also the storage battery which would make
the score of American submarine the most In ex-
istence.

Orvlllc right The master mind of aeronautics would devote Ms
atention to invention and improvements which would make Ameri-
can war airships the terror of the world.

Hudaon Maxim New explosive which would nr so terrible that no
enemy fleet or foe could withstand their force. Alio a new tor-
pedo ram.

Alexander Graham Bell The inventor of the telephone might perfect
military communication . to a point never before reached: also
devices which would harness electricity for many military purposes.

John Haya Hammond. Jr. He has already Invented a deadly torpedo,
controlled by wireless in such a way that It ran be directed against
enemy ships from land. His inventive genius might turn out still
other terrible engines of warfare.

Henry- - Ford The famous automobile manufacturer would be Invalu-
able in deviing and constructing military automobiles, motor-drive- n

guns' and other machines In which the gas engine is ued.Prlmor It-- I'nwndrn A perfection of his electric oscillator, which
enables battleships to communicate with submarine.

Simon A submarine which will be the last word In un-
dersea craft: a submarine which will have greater speed andrange than any now known.

Mxon Inventions In shipbuilding and armor plate which will
make the United States Navy more formidable than any in the world.

Charles P. Stelnmela Some device which would concentrate electricalrays to explode ammunition in enemy battleships and forts at a
long distance.

George V. Goethala Coast and Inland forts which would withstand
the attacks of the greatest guns now known.
Taken as a whole board, these men would have Inestimable value

In designing the value of and of elaborating on the thousands of
ideas submitted each year by aspiring Inventor.

L

the 29th ult. that you value the let-
ters and telegrama when they mean
anything, and we want to add that It Is
always our opinion at least that they
do mean what they say ns far as the
public Is concerned. As an Illustra-
tion, will say that you are telling a
man that you cannot sell him any
stock at a certain price, and no mat-
ter how long stock Is offered by other
salesman at this same price, it means
Just what you state to him. If you do
ever intend to call upon him and. as
you know full well, they never write
In for stock when a salesman has made
his best canvass and then falls to sell
them, so to all Intents and purposes
this Is his last chance."

Advice taw Ralrsnrs filven.
Some Interesting advice to salesmen

waa read from three different letters
written to William Holes. The flr
of these letters was sent to Holes at
Columbia Beach. Or.. August 10, 1911.
It read In part as follows:

"We are spending money In your
part of the country and In and around
Astoria like a drunken sailor In the
way of trying to make It easier for
you men to do business, and the only
way It will pay us Is for you men to
dig In. and take It away from them If
they won't give It to you.

"If you will loo kat the Morning
Astorlan centennial number of August
10. you will find a half-pag- e ad Imme-
diately after the advertisements of the
two Astoria banks and opposite the
former Mayor's of this wonderful city,
and then In the official programme of
the Kxposltlon w have a full-pag- e ad
opposite the picture of the founder of
Astoria. John Jscob Astor.

DRYS GULLED PIRATES

MRS. DIM W A Y AInilK.SK COX-GHK- S3

OK VITICl LTVItlJiTS.

Uregoa Woman aya Temptation llas
Its Fndpnne. and Solnnson Wna ns

Wise na Any Prohibitionist.

SAN' FRANCISCO. July' 14. (Spe-
cial.) "Pirates." said Mrs. Ablicall
fecott Dunlway. of Portland, speaking
of the prohibitionists at the Interna-
tional Congress of Vltlculturlsts today.
They come to us as a flying squadron

of people who don't pay taxes and tell
the taxpayers to do nothing that docs
not meet the prohibitionist approval."

Mrs. Dunlway wna Introduced by the
toastmastrr. C. J. Wetmore. aa "the
mother of suffrage In Washington.
Oregon and Idaho.

"Solomon." Mrs. Iunlway said, "knew
as much. I dare ray. as these minis-
ters of today who refuse the fermented
grspe to you because you do not use
It to suit them, but want It themselves
for sacramental purposes.

"I am one of those
persons who believe that the author of
human destiny knew what he. was
about. He placed temptation in the
way of man and told man to take care
of himself or take the consequences.
That Is God law.

"They are the kind that would cut
down the apple treea because people
can get drunk on cider."

Mrs. Dunlway closed by saying that
she had no patience with those who
"depend upon a. pussy-wuss- y piece of
white ribbon for protection from them-
selves."

FORT FALLS IH 'mCK''
COI.I MBIA UARKIX TROOP ARU

DKFKATKD 1 M A F.t V KKS.

Position .Won In Inner (Defense
klrstrslr ' - Mank In s.v.nnan.

elevens Force Ictorn.

FORT STEVENS. Or.. July 14. (Spe-
cial.) Advancing from a position near
Megler. Wash.. troopa from Fort
Stevens. commanded by Lieutenant
Gardiner, conducted a most successful
attack on the Fort Columbia garrison
yesterday

A reconnoltering party from one of
the outposts of the Columbia defense
discovered the vanguard of the attack-
ing party early in the morning. An
effort to gain more exact data led to
their capture.

Convinced by the activity of the de-
fense that the usual method of advance
by road or railroad track would have
to be abandoned, the attacking party
changed tactics and plunged through
four miles of swampy land to outwit
their opponents.

They emerged wet and disheveled
but well within the Inner lines of the
defense before thry were discovered.
The success of the maneuver enabled
them to conduct a defensive sham bat-
tle and forced the .Columbia soldiers,
who were presumed to be on the de-
fensive, to lead a vigorous attack on
an Intrenched position within their
own lines.

Another contingent of the Fort
Stevens soldiers has embarked for
Fort Canby, Wash. From this posi-
tion, under the commend of Captain
Waldron, a second assault will be made
on the Columbia defenses Friday.

RATE CHANGE PROBE DUE

Attempt to Meet Canal Competition
Will lie Investigated.

SPOKANK. Wash.. July 14. (Spe-
cial.) A preliminary investigation Into
the attempt of trana-rontlnent- al rail
roads to readjust the freight rate situ-
ation In view of the canal construction,
o tliat Spokane and other Interior

cities will become greater traffic cen-
ters, will be made In Spokane. this week
by the Washington Public Service Com-
mission. To members. Arthur A.
Lewis and F. R. Spinning, arrived her
today with O. O. Calderliead, rat ex-
pert.

The railroads have announced the
policy of meeting the I'anama Canal
competition by building up the central
territory and abandoning the theory ofmaking Spokane freight rates from the
Last equal the terminal rate, plus the
cost of the back haul from the Pacific
Coast, so a to meet water competition.

MOWER VICTIM AGED 81

James XcllrluV, Old-Tim- e I. Inn
Farmer, Survived by Five.

ALBA NT. Or. July 11. (Special.)
James McHrlde. who was killed Mon-
day night on his farm four miles south
of Oakvllla. when a team which he waa
driving to a mower tan away and
threw him off. had been a resident of
Linn County for the past IS years. He
was II years of ace.

Mr. McHrlde waa born in Ohio June
1. 114. He then resided for six years
In Hate County. Mo., and In ls0 moved
to Oregon. Mr. McHrlde Is survived by
five children: Mrs. M A. Stockton. W.
M. McHrlde. Almeda McHrlde and John
McHrlde. all residing near Onkvllle. and
Mrs. IJella Mershon. of Troutdalc. Or.

CANNING TALKS POPULAR

Suxt Itrporletl All Along South
ern Pacific IcnionM ra t Ion Tonr.

ORKCON A G P. I CCLTL" It A L COL-
LEGE, Corvallls. July 14. (.Special.)

Mail and Telephone Orders Filled by Expert Shoppers

tSiptTWltW
c) Mercaianclise

Pacific Phone Marshall 5000

New Arrivals
Italian silk waists have

just arrived, and are the smartest
thing for all outdoor sports and
general wear. In tailored style,
with collar that may be worn
high or low, in plain color, navy,
Copen. white, or in rose, Copen.
navy, with white silk, collar and
cuffs.

They are priced at
$6.25. Thud Floor

The new sweater silk is
here in all the new colors. French
blue, geranium pink, orchid, vio-

let, sunburst, copper, old rose,
breath of roses, poppy, old gold.
Full 43 inches wide, in a beau-
tiful quality, closely resembling
Italian silk.

Priced at $3 the yara.
Second Floor

For men, new golf
sweaters, of extra fine vicuna
worsted, made with two pockets.
Something entirely new in greens,
browns, grays and heather mix-

tures. They are made in a new
weave, in exact imitation of the
imported English hand-kn- it

sweaters. Very light in weight,
yet supplying all the warmth of
a heavy-weig- ht sweater. For
either men or women, they are a
Summer necessity.

On sale in the men's sec-
tion and priced at only $5.

F'vit Floor

New satin and velvet
millinery, the advance Fall
styles, are being added to our
millinery salon every day. The
new close-fittin- g turbans that are
so much worn in New York, as
well as medium-size- d sailors.
Trimmed in novel effects with
wings, ma line bows and ribbons.
We are showing them in white,
black and smart black-aad-whi- te

combinations, and the prices are
exceptionally low.

econd Floor

For the Needleworker
AH kinds of Summer needle-

work to take on your vacation.
Stamped pillow slips, on

excellent quality tubing, in regu-
lation size, 45x36 inches. In any
number of the most attractive de-

signs. These would sell regular-
ly at 75c. Marked for clear-
ance, 3Sc.

Stamped ntght gowns,
made wp ready for working.' Of
a very fine quality of nainsook,
in solid, eyelet and French em-

broidery designs, in many new
patterns. 75c is their regular
price. Spec' sale price 48c.

Semi-mad- e night gowns,
in full length, of a very superior
quality nainsook, with round,
square or V neck, stamped ready
for working. Sold ordinarily at
75c Clearance price, 50c.

Fifth Floor

The tlrt two days' demonstration of
tannin- by th. tilfnulon dlvl.ion of
the tireicon Afcriciinurni loiirpp in in.
irr-li.- t cara provided by the Southern
l acltlc la reported by Profeor K.

na
At Independence more than 1 per- -

ona attended the talk, and at lon- -
. . . . .. iinoutn. nnere tne eni-.r- e m h uj i

tudent body and faculty nere prc- -

nt, more man people whihwki
l n n I n r T f . Inrl.m.

till weather the rtter.dance at Albany
and Jefferaon tare and enthul- -

itic.

WELL YIELDS GOLD SAND

Product, at Collate Grove Said to
Kun 1111! In Value.

COTTAUK GROVK. Or-- July 11.
Imperial ) A well that slvea a etream
of rold-bearl- n and that would aaeay
several hundred dollars to th. ton. aa
veil aa a flow of purest drinking water,
ha. ? heen tlle on te farm e--f

GreatestMedicine in the World

"There never wai and never
will be a greater medicine than
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I ad-

vise all who read thU to keep
it at hand. Do not suffer for
want of relief when Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy will ease you in
a few minutes, writes P. C
Windham, of Eden, La. The
uniform success of this remedy
and the quick relief it affords
has surprised and delighted
thousands of sufferers.

loTt Only"
Home Phone A 6691

Mail Orders
from this and all
other
filled by expert shop-
pers.

SEND US YOUR

Men's Summer Underwear
Union Suits, Shirts and Drawers

Go Down in Price
60c SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, 29c EACH

Porosknit underwear, well known for its durability and comfort
made of fine long staple cotton in open-mes- h style. The skirts have
long or short sleeves and the drawers either knee or ankle length.

$1.00 UNION SUITS FOR 69c
Men's athletic union suits of fine check nainsook, self stripe

madras and fine grade of soisette. All made with elastic closed
crotch and fit perfectly.

$2.50 GLOBE UNION SUITS, SI.S5
- Men's fine gTade ribbed union suits, highly mercerized, shown
in blue and flesh. With long or short sleeves and closed crotch.
This Globe underwear is known for its perfect fit and wearing
qualities.

$3.00 VASSAR UNION SUITS, $1.93
- The suit that will fit easy, conform to the body perfectly, making
it vry comfortable. Made of fine mercerized lisle, with long or
short sleeves. In flesh and blue.

ALL MANHATTAN UNDERWEAR REDUCED
Shirts, drawers, union suits, in athletic style.

$1.00 Garments 89c $2.00 Garments $1.69$10 Garments $1.33 $2.50 Garments ... .$2.19
"lr Klnnr. ah.-- M. i:airairt

Si.

Bold-be- ar

of

ORDERS.

Crepe Gowns
79c Instead of $1.00

Three New Styles
You will notice the illustra-

tion unusually becoming styles
of these gowns. They are
made of fine, quality white
plisse crepe, with trimmings
pink, blue and lavender. Made

the kimono slip-o- n style. With
round necks finished with figured
bandings, with buttonholing, rib-
bon drawn. Fourth Floor

FOR HOSIERY AND
KNIT UNDERWEAR NO
STORE AS SATISFAC-
TORY THIS STORE

The New Wynall Blouses
That One Can Buy

For $1.50
, Introduce the Best in Summer Blouse Styles

In quality as well as style these blouses surpass any that
we have ever had at $1.50. and those sold elsewhere at $2.00
and $2.50 are not the equal of these models.

Of dainty voile with rolling collars that open in a cool V
at the throat, the sleeves are both long and elbow length
have exaggerated armholes. Most effectively trimmed with
lace, and hemstitching. Third Floor

A Radical Reduction Sale on
All Women's Boots, Pumps, Oxfords

Sale $2.95, $3.95, $4.95
discontinued broken lines of smart pumps. Colo

nials and Oxfords that sold up to $5.00 regularly, are
now $2.95.

Fox Trot Oxfords that sold as high as $7.50 are
now $4.S5. In plain and combination effects.

In the $3.95 special group are boots. Oxfords
pumps that sell as high as $G.50. Bascmcr.t

AUGUST PICTORIAL REVIEW PATTERNS
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Is not your heart in the highlands this summer
weather Climb the glorious cool trails of

The Canadian Rockies
with the world far behind, yet home just with you
in one of the luxurious Canadian Pacific hotel.

Everything Canadian Pacific
Standard None Better

Braca your body and stretch your mind by
canoeing, driving, riding, mountain climbing,
golf, tennis at

Balfour Glacier Field
Lake Louise Banff

Reached by th Canadian Pacific Radwav. 5pen your
vacation in thean dckshtiul spots. Call or wru lor
Booklet No. 1150.
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